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Sound grwA

GREAT BRITAIN.

i resell. So—thing ie also duo
perhaps to the ayetem of College Fellow- 
■hipa, which rives young men of ability, 
the opportunity of earryinr their ■elf- 
culture beyond the limite of an ordinary 

Lenden woke on Wednesday, Sept University edaeation. There ie. more- 
IS, and found the flaiee anti-Mlnieleriai. over, a good deni of independence and 

* " force of political character; indepen
dence and force which are often perverse 
and reactionary, hut still independence 
and force. England will probably grap
ple vigorously with the tremendous prob
lems which are forced upon her, and 
there is good reason for hoping that she 
will wont out aometbiog of value, not 
for herself only, bat for the world — 
Putnam'8 May a zinc.

The phenomenon la worth noting. The 
nager ef the Timet against Mr. Glad- 
stone was caused by hie reply to the 
Depolatioi of the Trades, which waited 
we him ea Tuesday. It has hitherto 
been a popelar notion that Mr. Gladstone 
la very capable of giving an answer to 
ony question that can reasonably be ad
dressed to him. Upon this point the 
Timet Is now sceptical. Mr. Gladstone 
did not answer precisely In. the teems 
She Timet woeld have used, and, there
fore, he did not answer right. It is hard 
to say what we are coming to. The 
*' English Republicans" met in the Park 
last Sunday to e*press their sympathy 
with the French Republicans. Anodic* 
body ef Democrats called oa Mr. Glad- 
ntonc on Tuesday to ask him to recog 
wine the French Republic, lie gave 
them very good reasons (as wo think 
them) to show why that stop would be 
premature. Mr. Gladstone's words to 
the Deputation are reported as follows : 
** Our hosieeee ie to proceed upon prin
ciples of perfect equality, and look im
partially upon any Uovdfoment that may 
reestablished in Franco, independently 
o*f its being democratic, parliamentary, 
monarchical, or whatever it may bo. 
Then, what is the principle on which wc 
are to proceed ? That we acknowledge 
it as the Government of France which 
Franco chooser to accept for herself. 
But, as it is not our business to lag be
hind in this respect, go it is not our busi
ness to go before France. Before the 
Government exercising power in France 
has been recognized, arc we to l>c cx

Kted to pronounce un opinion which 
nee has not expressed ? What is the 

position of the French Government ex
ercising power in Paris ami Tours ? IIow 
did they describe themselves? They 
arc not themselves carrying out the Gov
ernment. They have been appointed 
for the calling together of a representa
tive body—referring their case to that 
body, and deriving their title from the 
approval of that body. Now, surely, 
it is plain that wo cannot travel faster 
than Prance in this matter ; and wc can
not travel faster than the present Gov
ernment of France. The recognition of 
the la'o Empire of Franco did not take 
place until after the vote of the people. 
The vote of the people took place on the 
1st of the month,and the recognition took 
place on the 4tb. We were in hopes 
the vote of France was going to take 
place on Saturday next, and if it did take

f:!ace on Saturday next, wc would not 
lave teen less prompt than any former

WAR HUMORS IN RUSSIA.

The Daily Nact Correspondent writes 
as follows from St. Petersburg, Sep
tember 20 :—

The city is full of rumors of a war with 
Turkey, which take their rise in a report 
that a fleet of iron clads, supposed to be 
bought in America, is said to be cruising 
near the Turkish coast, and in the lact, 
that Gen. Ingatieff, the Russian Minister 
at Constantinople, is in town. The 
rumors are so presistent that a semi
official aunouixfcment is published to-day 
that the Government does not intend to 
deviate from the principle of neutrality 
laid down at the beginning of the war. 
As a war with Turkey* would have noth
ing to do with the present war between 
Germany and France, this announcement 
is diplomatically ambiguous. M. Wcst- 
mann, the adjoint Minister of Foreign 

t, Bo it is not our busi- Adairs, said the other day to a Russian 
friend of mine, that the Government had 
no intention of using force to annul 
the treaty of Paris. In spite of all this 
there is something in the air. Changes 
in the position of troops have certainly 
been made. Every day regiments go 
past my window, evidently either arriv 
iug or departing, for they are without 
arms or knapsacks, their baggage being 
probably sent to the trains in vans. Can
non, too, arc being taken past, usually 
at night, and are probably, intended for 
Cronstadt. It is reported from Moscow 
that from to-morrow there will be only 
one passenger train south until further 
orders, as 14 trains of soldiers must be 
taken daily. The newspapers all talk of 
the Eastern question, and the necessity 
of the abrogation of the Treaty of Paris. 
The same talk is in everyone's mouth. 
Some have no doubt that Prince Gorts- 
chakofl" has made up his mind to be rid . 
of that treaty, and very soon. I am off 
the same opinion, but though 1 give you 
all these things, ! have no apprehension 

Piece on bsturday next, wc would not 0f war. Russia has too much to risk, 
have been less prompt than any former even though it is now in point of tact 
Government has been to recognize that the arbiter of Europe. Il Bismarck is 
which has been established. But if you not too wily for Gortschakofl", and the 
step in before the judgment of the Prince is hard to dupe, some peaceful 
people, you are really recognizing that way will be found to settle the whole 
which the great, high-minded, and civil- thing. Indeed, if Bismarck only con
fer people of France have not recog- incuts to keep quiet, no one will dare ob- 
iiixed themselves. That is the state of j jeet to<. the demand of Russia. Turkey 
the case.**—Thus spoke Mr. Gladstone : would if she could ; but France is enp- 
butAccording to the Timet, his answer pled, and England is not in a position to 
should have been that he and his Gov-1 fight, even if she cares much now about 
ernment bad, in fact, already recognized ; the Eastern question. Public opinion 
the French Republic. Probably the uext ! and the newspapers are against the de- 
thiug he will be asked to do is to rccog-1 mands of Prussia aud the annexation of

HATS, CAPS k FURS!
BOOTS tfo SHOES!

RECEIVED from England, United States, and Canada, a full and 
complete assortment of the above GOODS, embracing all the 
leading and most fashionable Styles for Fall and Winter.

LADIES FURS,
Latest Styles, all New Goods. No old uor moth-eaten Furs which 
have been kept over from last year. All Furs warranted free from 
moths.

A. B. SMITH,
South Side Queen Square.

isro.

DURING the months of October. Novembsr 
end December, Metis for tbs United Males. 

Canada and New brnnswick. to be forwarded
rie Shediar, will be closed at the General Poet 
Office, Charlottetown, every MONDAY uni 
THURSDAY erasing, at 7 o'clock.

Mails for Nova Scotia, tie Pktou, until further 
notice, will be closed every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.

Malle for Great Britain, Newfoundland, Wjpt 
Indice, Ac., every alternate Monday and WW- 
neaday evening, at 7 o'clock, ae follows :—

Ch'town, Oct. 12, 1870.

N. B.—Highest Price in Cash paid 
OTTER, FOX, and other Fur Skins.

for MINK, MUSKRAT,

MASON & HENDERSON,
$$338 3 §Uâ33 3M>833*

Respectfully invite the attention of Purchasers to an inspection 
of their STOCK, being the

CHEAPEST and MOST FASHIONABLE
ever offered to the public of P. E. Island.

Oni* LONDON (iOODS are now open.
Charlottetown, Oct. 19, 1870. Ul

R Ë M OV A L .
GENTLEMEN’S

OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE
Il E MOVED T O

Reddiù’s Corner,
<t UEEN N T It E ET .

Monday, 3d October 
Wednesday, 5th 
Monday, I7th 
Wednesday, 19th 
Monday. 31 et 
Monday, 12th Dec.

Wednesday. Id Nov. 
Monday, 14th 
Wixineedav, Ifith 
Monday, 28th 
Wednesday. 30th 
Wednesday, 14tb Dec.

Mails for Summcraidc, 8t. Eleanor's, North 
bedrque snd Lower Freetown (to be forwarded 
by Steamer), will be closed on the same even
ing as Mails for the United States; for George
town, ria Steamer, every Friday evening at 7

letters to be registered, and newspaper*, must 
be posted at least half au hour before the time 
of closing Mails.

Mails from the United Stated Canada and New 
Brunswick.will be due at the General Post Office. 
Charlottetown, on the evening of Wednesday 
and Saturday, at 10 o'clock.

Mails from Nova Scotia will be due on the 
evening of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
et 6 o'clock.

Postage on letters for the Dominion of Canada 
3d, cy. each rate; for the Unit.d State», 4d, cy, 
for Great Britain, 4|d, cy.

Newspapers for Newfoundland and West In
dies, Id. stg., each ; for Australia. New Zee 
land. Ac., 2d, stg.. each; Newspapers for Great 
Britain, United States and the Domiuion of 
Canada, forwarded free.

JOHN A. MACDONALD
Postmaster General. 

General Post Office, Charlottetown, )
1st Oct.. 1870. 5

PUBLIC LANDS.
Townships Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5. G, 8, II, 14. 

I.t, 20, 21 and 27.

Nc

Of pert oj Town Lei Mo. 71, b It* Jkb 
hundred ef Town Lett in CkerUUeteam, 
eitnmUd at the corner qf Queen end Sydney 
Streets, on Jke Lett tide of Queen 8tre*t 
and at pretent in the occupation of Air. 
John McEackem, Merchant.

TUB Subscribers will, on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-second day of November next, 

A. D. 1870, et the beer of 11 o'clock, eoee, 
at the Colonial Building, In Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, offer for stale, end sell. 
If sufficient bidder* offer, by Public Auction, 
under and by virtoe of e Power of Sale, con
tained Id au Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the tirât day gÀAugust, In the yeer of 
our Lord One thousand eight hunderd end six- 
U-eight, aud made between Richard Keddln, 
of Charlottetown, lu Prince Edward Island, 
Attorney-at-Law, and Pierce Gaul, formerly 
of Charlottetown, aforesaid, but now of Mon
tague, In said Island, Merchant, Trustees of 
Ann Mclsaac, wife ofltonald Sic Isaac, former
ly of Charlottetown, aforesaid! Merchant, but 
•t present of Halifkx, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Dominion of Canada, (formerly Ann 
McDonald, wife of Joseph McDonald, late ol 
Charlottetown, aforesaid, Merchant, deceas
ed.) of the tint part, the said Ann Mclsaac 
of the second part, and William C. Silver and 
Charles 8. Silver, of Halifax, In the Province 
o! Nova Scotia, aforesaid, Merchants, (dol 
business under the name ami Ann of W 
C. Silver,) of the other part, all that tract of 
Land, situated In Charlottetown, aforesaid, 
bounded and described as follows, that Is to 
sayt. Commencing at the north-west comer 
of Town Lot number seventy-three, (73) In 
the first hundred of Town Lots In Charlotte
town, and running thence southwardly along 
the cast aide of Qneen Street thirty-seven feet, 
a little more or less, thence at right angles to 
said street, parallel with Sydney Street, for 
the distance of sixty-four feet; thence north
wardly parallel with Queen Street for the dis
tance of thirty-seven feet, thence westwardly, 
parallel with Sydney Street, for the distance 
of sixty-four feet to the place of commence
ment, and also all that other tract of Land, 
situated In Charlottetown, aforesaid, (in the 
rear of the laud* and premises formerly own
ed by Charlotte Sims, and occupied by James 
Iteddin, and separated from the piece of land 
hereinbefore immediately described only by 
a passage or right of way) bounded and des 
crlbetl ns follows, that I* to say : commencingrOTICE to Tenants or holders of Govern- ... .

Blent Lends on the ab..» n»n,e,l Town- “ .'J? 
ships, niul all persons desirous of purchasing 
Wilderness Laud*.

the “ English Republic " also. Alsace and Lorraine. Even the Govern
ment Messenger, the acknowledged of-1 

ficial journal, objects to it in a strong, 
well-considered article. The cession -of! 
half of the French fleet will be most rcso

OWING to the increase In the Subscriber1* business, he Is necessitated to remove to larg
er Premises, ami having received, per •Etna,11 ne Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Tweeds, Beavers,
Pilots. Napps, Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings, &c., &c.,
TOGETHER WITH

Purnisliing Goods,
t V t, Il E AT VARIETY.

lie is now prepared to scrommodntr his Customer* In first-rl»** style. Cutters and 
Workmen unsurpassed in V. E. Island. Nothing will be left undone 

to ensure sa’isfacllou. A am

J. W. FALCONER.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS IN 

ENGLAND. -
, .... ... .. lutelv nppo.ctl here, so far, at least, asTbe.ltempt tofouod the-inatitntion. ,u can prcvcnlil. Russia!,,- no

ol the future will be made in England dvailcs harc Prll„ia j„ „ d„v
under su,ne critical condition, par y lx.comc , ior lo it iu the Baltic. The 
common to her with other nation., partly , Excl to.d,y, i„ il, leading!
peculiar to herself. Fecit iar to her, iu .rlivlc, ^oml,.,,,,,, the arrest of Jacob, . ; 
degree, at least, arc the contrast between lhe wl.„.kll0wn pru„ i.n democrat. It 
the extremes of wealth and poverty, nnd |hat demonrtration. .gainst the I
thepresence of mas.esof want,ignorance . o| il|, unwi,li„g province are
and criminal propen.t y clone to the allowcd in lhc .. Ircc “,*d civili»d " 
street* of luxurious pti.ee,. The pro- Ccimanv Their, has not yet arrrived 
Ivtariat is beginning to appear in the 
great American cities, aud to raise the 
formidable problems connected with its 
existence ; and this is one of the most 
important elements in the change which 
has passed over American society since 
it was observed by De Tocqueville.
Bat in England the danger ia ul ita 
height, and though the explosive forces 
of a Faubourg, St. Antoine slumber 
long, in a day of revolutionary excite
ment. they inay awake. There is a 
peculiarity also in the political aspect 
of the Trades’ Unions in England, at 
least, ae compared with their political 
aspect in this country. In England, the

TIIE ROMAN PLEB1SC1TUM.

The morality which allowed Giovanni 
Lanza and Quintius Sella lo send an i 
army to invade Rome, contrary tv the 
rights ol nations, cannot forbid putting 
ayes by handfuls in the urns. Indeed, 
what guarantee can Europe have of the 
truth of all those ayes which will shortly 
be proclaimed It» the world ? llow can 
it believe that the Roman**, who have 
hitherto been so faithful to the Pope, and 
during the last ten years have given him

suffrage was so long withheld from the ! so many proofs of filial love, all at once 
nrtizans that they have formed polity an ! have so unanimously rejected and denied 
industrial, with objects, laws and a him ? In September, 18CI, Baron Bct- 
goternmentofitsown outside, the polity ! lino Ricasnli, who was then Minister for 
of the nation Such a power can hardly j Foreign Affairs, brought out at tliu samer -1 ■ _ iLf  2 A —A —J—1 ....... i1 ». .x ... I A„,l |U,riu a leftist „• a rVfail, in this industrial age, in some way tol 
«fleet the course of political progress.] 
On the other hind, a feature of the sit
uation, common to England, with all the 
leading nations, is the critical position 
which it is impossible to ignore, ol the 
religion» faith which has hitherto formed 
the fonndatioa of the political a» well as 
the social morality of the world. It may 
be true that the doclrino of future re- 
wards and punishments lias not operated 
with all the force which theologian» havc| 
assum'd ; but assuredly the motive» 
which hitherto led the mas» of men to 
keep their «elfish passions in subordil 
nation to the common good, nnd there
by to render government other than 
that of mere force possible, will be foend.l 
if nnslyxed. to be fnndsmentslly ndi-1 
Ipoos. Hie connection of stheism snd 
imperialism is most mstked perhaps in 
Hobbes, bet it is risible through the 
whole history of politicsl philosophy, 
llstionslism has n*it yet developed a 
positive side, and between the decay of| 
tbs old support and the growth of the 
new, there mey be nn Interval perilous 
to bnmanitv. On the other head, the 
infinenep of science is lieginning to tell I 
beneficially on polities, by nubetituting 
observation for assumption nnd calm In
vestigation for party passion. The 
til*—'‘ etsdy of history In alee e new| 
and bencficel influence in life cnee ol nil 
public men who bnve received e good 
polHicst education. There are, unhap
pily, greet masses of Ignorance among 
tfcaaMmtotoSMlead ; and even the new 
pnsstssnrs of wealth are a bad political| 
class, being too commonly uneduc

lo the fit* bet to the second 
But, on the other bend, 

ml of highly «mined

time, ut London and Kirin, a little work 
entitled “The Emperor, Rome, and the 
King ot Italy." In this work a /**is- 
cilum of the koiu.-m people was proposed; 
but the writer said :—1“ The plebincilum 
will lake place under the eyes of the 
French army. Who will then look upon 
it with suspicion 1 The next day, if 
Victor Emmanuel is called upon to reign 
in Rome, the French troops will bo re* 
placed l>y Italian troop».” Therefore, 
even Baron llicasoli acknowledged that 
a plebiêcitum made in Rome alter the 
entry of troops hostilo to the l’opc, was 
something highly ridiculous, aud could 
have no weight. What would you say 
of a pMucihtin of the Florentines il the 
I’oulifical Zouaves hold power at Flor
ence ? Look at what was done liy Na
poleon 111. ; lor he was apparently more 
sincere and loyal than you. When yon 
yielded Nice and Savoy to Franco, by 
means of a plfbùciliim, the Empire took 
good care not to occupy those provinces 
first,and then interrogate the population. 
Europe would hare toughed at a pUbi*- 
nhtm voted under each circumstances. 
Nice and Savoy first snswered m/e, and 
then the French entered and took pos
session of them. In like manner you 
should have waited 1er the plébiscita in ol 
the Romans before entering Rome. But, 

ol doing ao, yon bombard and 
take the Eternal City, and, when you 
ate raseter* of It, you interrogate the 
people I Year mode of proceedingshowa 
that you are thoroughly convinced nl the 
aversion of the Romans to your tyranny ; 
therefore yon brought them the eyes 
within bombe and grenade», and on the 
print» of beyonela and swords. And 
supposing that the Romans ehould «ne
wer no, would you leave Rome f Yon

Ch’town, Oct. 5, 1370.

Tbr tirent American

CLOTHING STORE
Hus Established lhc Broadway 

of Ch'town on

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
Where you can get all kinds of

FASHIONABLE SUITS,
MADE TO OlïÉfclï,

n all shapes and styles suitable for the 
season, in an artistic and workman

like manner, far exceeding any
thing hitherto offered the 

gentlemen of P. E. Is
land, or the swells 

and pcdlcrs of 
the Domin

ion.
Also: A handsome H»ck of

READY-MADE

Clothing,
made by himself.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Closing Sale

English and American

BOOTS & SHOES!

LCNBON HOUSE?

The Subscribers will offer, from this
dafr. the balance on Imml, of the 

above mentioned Good?,
at

Itediioocl Prices,
E’er Cash Only,

and w ill continue the Sale until the it hole 
are di»| used of.

G. & S. DAVIES.

Ladies, view my window ! Can you 
help buying’ Only 10. là, 20, 25 and 

30 shillings a suit,
SOI.» CHEAP roll CASH

AT

D. H. MACKINNON’S,
Thomas's Old Sland,

(/real George Street. 
Ch’town, Juuc l, 1870.

Customs Department,
Jvlv 30tb. 1870.

r|MIE Collector, at the Port of Ulisrlotte- 
*■ town, hereby gives notice to all persons 

interested in the warehousing of Good*. in 
the Bonded Warehouse,on Water Street, that 
the following articles will not be admitted in
to said Warehouse, viz :—

Coal and Rock Oils Burning Fluids 
I.ucioc Oil Benzine
Benzole Nitre Glycerine
Gunpowder Turpentine
Turpentine,

and nil other eush explosive and combustible 
material.

WM. E. CLARK.
rXng. 10. 1870. h rg Collector.

One of the prettiest Homesteads 
in the Island!

For Sale—Freehold.

THE HOUSE, which 111, a fn.ntagc of 50 
ft., is nearly new. substantially built, and 

very picturesque, has a Sitting Room 20ft. 
long. Kitchen 20ft. liy 12ft., best Bedroom 
lûft. by 12ft., four other Bedrooms, and space 
for two more ; Dining-room and email room 
adjoining. A good well has lrnen sank near 
the kitchen, snd there le an excellent spring 
near the house.

The FARM consiste of 874 scree of good 
Land, about one-third of which isdesred and 
in cultivation, besides any noantity of moesel 
mud within n mile of the farm; also. Barn, 
Dairy, Coach-bonee, and other Offices.

Over £200 bss been expended in improv
ing this property, during the past year.

Price,—-£450, currency.
Crop, stock, wagon, sleigh snd agricultural 

Implements esn be bed el a valuation, as also 
the fernltare. including a handsome London
mode sleet weed pisne, some seed chins, 
silver-plated les end coffee services, books,

The Commissioner of Public Lands will 
attend at the following places on the day* 
hereinafter mentioned, for the receipt of de
posits, on account of the purchase by the ten
ant* on the Western moiety of Lot 1, lately 
purchased from Mvs*r*. Palmer. ALo, for 
the receipt of payment* due on account of the 
prwiou» purchase of Land* on the above named 
Townships : —

On Thursday, the 3d day of November next, 
at Mr*. Mobster’*, Scarletown. IaiI 27.

Oh Monday and Turoday, the 741» anil 8th 
day* of November, at William Haywood’», 
E»q., Tigul*h, Lot 2.

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 9th and 
10th day* of November, at Mr. Patrick Dsl 
tons, Nall Poud, Lot 1.

On Friday and Saturday, the llthand 12th 
days of November, at Mr. David lluuur’», 
Alberton, Lot 4.

On Monday, the 14th day of November, at 
Mr. John Beaton’», Western Road, Lot 6.

On Wednesday, the 10th day of November, 
at Mr. Allen's, Western ltoad, Wellington, 
l,ol lti.

On Friday and Saturday, until noon, the 
18th and IVit days of November, at William 
McKay’s, Esq., Clifton, Lot 21.

Notice.—Purchaser* on the sgid Townships
........................, _______s....—.., tosses tol»V. WIIMlft*

who have neglected to accept the provision 
of the Act, by the purchase of their farm*, and 
in arrears of rent, arc hereby notitted thaljin 
less all arrears arc paid by the First day of 
January next, proceedings will be taken for 
the recovery of the same.

FRANCIS KELLY, Com'r.
land Office, Oct. 12, 1870. till 3th Nov.

IXÏ0. SP* IV,ll.
rpiIF. Snliscrilcr has the pleasure to announce JL the completion of hi* Spring Importations,

comprising his usual general ivsvrtmeut of 
Dry Good*. Hardware,

Groceries, Dye Stuff*. Spices, &c.,
Boll. Bar and Sheet Iron,

Carriage Spring*, Blister & Cast Steel ; 
Cast Steel Axes and Edge Tool» ; 

Wrought nnd Cut Spike*.
Nail* nnd Tacks, Bellows,

Anvil», Vice*, Sledge*. Hammer*.
Scab* k weights, Saddlery, Brushes, 

Window Glass,Putty, Paints Varnish. 
Linseed, Olive, Kerorene, Seal

trid Codtl*h Oils, Temperance
Cordial», Alcohol, Old Jamaica and 

Demerara Spirits, IrLh. Scotch, Bour
bon, Old Bye and Old Malt Whtikic*. 

Brandy, Gin. Old Tom,
Uiiuc«reU«s l‘«et. hi berry sn«l

Champagne Wine», Dublin. London 
ami Edinburg Bottled Ale & Porter, 

Cordage, Canvas and Coils Chain, 
Ten, Sugar, Coffee, Molasse*.

Confectionary, Tobacco. Snuff, . 
lt.nlsins. Currant*. Sporting Powder, 

Patent Shot, Caps, &c., Ac.

lient Canada I'Tour 
mill Commcal.

A consignment of Dark and Pale Brandy, 
in hhds., quarter casks and bottles, from the 
celebrated Vineyard of George Rayer & Co- 
Cognac, France, per Ship Amphion.

All of which Is offered for Sale, by Whole
sale and Retail, at the lowest market rate*.

DANIEL 11UEN AN.
June 2, 1870.

to the Honorable Daniel Hrenau, and running 
along the said passage or right of way, nnd 
parallel with Queen Street, nforeanid. for the 
distance of twenty-four fret southwardly, 
thence at right ancles and parallel with Sydney 
Ht reel for the distance of twenty-one feet. | 
thence northwardly, ami parallel with Queen 
Street, nforesald, twenty-four feet, and thence 
westwardly along the southern boundary of 
»nld Daniel Bn nan’s land twenty-one feet to 
the place of commencement, together with the 
Brick Dwelling House nnd Shbp, situated 
thereon, and the caaemvnt*, privileges and 
appurtenance* thereunto belonging, or in any- 
wiee appertaining.

In case such Sale, by Public Auction, shall 
not be made on the day and hour and at the 
place aforesaid, on account of the want of suf 
licit nt bidders, or for any other reason whaleo 
ever, the undersigned will, afterwards, under 
the said power of sale, sell, and dispose of, by 
Private Contract, the *sid land* ami premises, 
lo any person or persons, w ith whom they 
may agree for the purchase thereof.

Dated this Eighth day of August, A. D. 1870.
W. C. SILVER.

Surviving Mortgagee. 
JOHN STAIRS,

Executor of la*t will and 
tr»tament of Charles S. 
Silver, deceased.

(Witness ”1 j.x.vr iv I-—-- •*'••• *'«'••
W. XV. SULLIVAN, Solicitor.

miBUD PERIODICALS RI lift
By the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

Indispensable to all desirous of being well in
formed on the great subjects oithe day.

1. The Edinburgh Bectew. »
This is the oldest of the scries. In its main 

features It still follow* in the psth marked out 
by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord 
Holland,its original founder» and first coatri-

2. The London Quarterly Review,
which commences its 128th volume with the 
January number, was set on foot as a rival to 
the Edinburgh. It resolutely maintains it* op. 
position In politic», and shows «quai vigor in it* 
literary department.

3. The Westminster Be vicie
has ju»t closed it* 92d volume. In point of lit
erary ability this Review i* fa*t rising to a level 
w ith its competitors. It i* the advocate of politi
cal and religions liberalism.

4. The North Brilish Review,
now in its 51st volume, occupies a very high 
position in periodical liti rature. Passing beyond 
the narrow formalism of schools ar.d parties, it 
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a 
higher integrity of conviction.

5. BlaeLtcood's Edinburgh Magazine,
was commenced 62 years ago. Equalling the 
Quarterlies in ita literary and scientific depart
ment», it has won a wide reputation for the nar
ratives and sketches w hich enliven its page*.

ALL CUBES MADE EASY
air

. Holloway? Ointment.
Bad Legs, UlusdOa Sores, Bad Breasts.

No deecnptK* at wound, aore or ulcer can to
rn* the keeling propertiee ef this exeeUeet Oiet- 
mernt. The worm «we iwdily aeeumra a heal
thy eppeeranoe whenever this medical unjnt la 
applied; aoend fieeh springs up freea the heUona 
•1 the wound. Inflammation of the surrounding 

in M arrested end a complete and permanent 
to quickly follows the bn of the Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, nnd Intern*! 
Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases mey 
with certainty be cured bv the suflhrers them
selves. if they will we Holloway’s Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed instructions. 
It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
part», when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may eome- 
tfaaee be applied at bed-time with advantage! 
the moat scrupulous cleanliness roust be ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice of such of their ae-

Ckin tan ccs whom it may concern,they will ren- 
a service that will nçver be forgotten, as a 

cure i» certain.

Eruptions, Scald Floods, Ringworm and 
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with warm water, the ut
most relief and speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all complainte affecting the akin and 
joint», by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
and Pilla. But it muât be remembered that 
nearly all akin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and eto- 

coneequently, in many case», time ie re
quired to purify thr blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious use of the Pill». The genet al 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may be driven out more freely than be
fore. and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance is neceeserv. On the appearance ol any 
ot these maladie» the Ointment should be well 
rubbed at least three time» a day upon the neck 
and upper part of the chest, ao aa to penetrate 
to the gland*, as salt is forced into meat : this 
course will at once remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment hr following the printed directions.

Scrofula or King's Evil and Swelling 
ol the Glands.

This claaa of case* may 1>e cured by Hollo
way’s purifying Pilla and Ointment, aa their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system renders them more 
eHable than any other remedy for all complaints 
of a scrofulous nature. Ae the blood ie impure, 
the liver, stomach and bowel», being much de
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflamma

tion and subduing pain in theae complaints in 
the same degree aa Holloway’» cooling Oint
ment and purifying Pills. When used sim
ultaneously they drive all inflammation and de
pravities from the system, subdue and remove 
all enlargement of thi joints, and leave the sin
ew* and muscles lax and uncontracted. A cure 
may always be effected, even under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of theae medicine» be 

persevered in.

Doth the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following coses :—

Bed Leg* t Com* (Softs) I Rheumatism
Bad Breast» Cancers : Scalds 
Burns j Contracted and Yaws
Bunions 
Bite* of Mos-

Skin-dieeases 
S..— .«ipples 
Sore-throats

Sore-head»

Ulcers
Wound*

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

Sand-flies lOout 
Coeo-bay 'Glandular
Chilblain» j Swellings
Chicgo-foot i Lumbago 
Cliap'd Hand» Piles
Sold at the Establishment of Paorraaoa Hol

loway, 244 Strand, (nearTemple Bar,) London, 
and by all nvqHctable Druggist» and Dealer* 
in Medicine throughout the civilised world, at 
the following price» Is. lid.. 2». 9d., 4». 6d., 
11». 6d., 22s., aud 33s. each Pot.

•ee There ia a considerable saving by taking 
the isrger sizes.

N. 11,—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder affixed to each Pot.

A rare chance for Shipbuilders 
and others.

rpilK Subscriber offers for Rale, in lots to 
■JL Suit purchasi rs, that desirable Property 
sltifkted at Bridgetown, 1 Hind**, formerly oc
cupied by Jami* Jenkins, and known »s tlic 
•‘IlrhlgctownShiprard," together with grounds 
adjacent, tmbancing all the loud king between 
Clay’s Wharf ami Grand River Bridge.

This Is one of the best situations in King’s 
County, for any kind of business, being the na
tural business centre of a vast tract of coun
try. 1‘roilucc bel. g shipped here from Iloilo 
Bay, 8t. Peters,and the North Side. Mechan
ics of all kinds are wanted here. Bridgetown 
la a feat growing and thriving vllllagc, and 
this le a chance to procure a really valuable 
property that seldom occurs. Apply ou the 
premises to

DOCTOR CLAY.
Sept. 28, 1870. if

NOTICE. NOTICE.
TUB “American Variety Storo" Is the only 

place to get all kinds of FRUITS, lo see-

TIMOTHY OTONNRLL. 
Ch'town, Queen St., Oct. 12, 1870. 3m

ltd rvlto* 8r., Haw xoax.
The Ltoaard Been PuMisbleg Compear aho 

pobli.h Uw F.naff.’ Oeide lo Brientlle sad 
PiaoUeal Agricallw». Hjr lleary Stophm«, P. 
R. Edinburgh, oad the lole J. P. Norton,

gun. aad other ertklea 
Agents able to negotiate the Sala may 

Irani ten»» ef Mmairsion, aad obtain a phe 
lo graph of Uiehewe.hr appljieg at the office 
ef John Ball, Charlottotone, or by forwardingto

‘ J. W. TAYLER,
Aoftut 10,1870, Alberton

Iron Bedsteads.JmvRT received, ex 8. 8. “ Georgia 
■ “Plamborou*," a «apply of flesh | 
Cantos Floor, fnm New wheat, wai

■ireud
____ ^mwarraaled

to fire tothlhethoM
y.NTomrlwllBBY]

ICh’towe, Oct. 12,1»70.

T FEW Superior IRON BEDSTEADS 
(V cheap fer Cash, at*

h’EWSON'S.
Chtown, Se». 7,1870

IN BOTTLES OF FULL SIZE ONLY.

BAYER’S
CELEBRATE»

BRANDIES
fiwwtea the bom, iseeee, teez
BOTTLED AT COGNAC
AID LABELLED, AC00BDIBG TO ADA

FINE OLD 
CHOICE OLD 

VERY OLD
Utarlird: * s »• ; *##
TO BE HAD OF THE BEST KEICHAITB. 

yrrfaTTrt) bg goob jubgrs.
N B.—AVOID INFERIOR BRANDIES 

AND SMALL BOTTLES.
D BREN AN, Role Agent for P. E. Island.

Terms for 1870.
For sny one of the Reviews - - $1 00 per an. 
For any two of thc Reviews - - fi.00 "
For any three of the Reviews - - 10.00 “
For all four of the Reviews - - 12.00 “
Foi Blackwood’s Magazine - - 4.00 “
For Blackwood and one Review • 7.00 “
For Blackwood and any two of the

Reviews.........................................10.00 “
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews.......................................13.00 “
For “lackwt-od and four of the

Reviews.........................................15.00 “

Single Numbers of a Review, $1. Single 
Numbers of BlackwooiL 33 cents.

The Reviews arc published quarterly ; Black
wood's Magazine is monthly. Volume* com-

Clubt.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allow

cd to clubs ol four or more person», when the 
periodicals are sent lo our address.

A First-Class Farm
FOB SALE.

TUB Rubeerllnr offers, at Private Sale, hie 
FARM, on Kildare River, Lot Three, con

taining 124 Acres of tend, 00 acme of which 
•re clear, well fenced with cedar, and in a good 
state of cultivation. It Is admitted to be one
tonÜ'Steïlü! 8tt£iwill no FoiQ tiiin me iarm u required, vor 
terms of Sale apply to

daniel McIntyre.
Kildare Hirer, 8epL 7, 1870.

Postage.
The postage on current subscription», to any 

part of the United States, ie two cents a number, 
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For back 
numbers the postage is double.

Premiums to Note Subscribers.
New Subscribers to any two ofthc above peri

odicals tit 1870, will be entitled to receive one 
ot the Four Reviews for 1869. New Subscri
bers to all the five may receive Blackwood or 
two of the Reviews for 1869.

Back Numbers,
Subscriber» may, by applying >»rly, > 

back eat» of the Reviews from January, 1866, 
to December, 1869,and of Blackwood's Magazine 
from January. 1860, to December. 1869, at half 
the current aubecription price.

The January number» will be printed from new 
type, and •irang -mcnt* have been made which.
Uwhaped, w4U»eew.

obtain

THU I'.VTOIf WOULD!
-A—

MONTHLY MAGAZINE

GENERAL LITERATURE & SCIENCE.

rpiIE Catholic World contain* original ar- 
1 tides from the bc»t Catholic English 
writer* at home nnd abroad, a* well a* trans
lation# from the Reviews and Magazines of 
France. Germany, Belgium, Italy, and Spain. 
It* reader* arc thus put In possession of the 
choicest prod->ctfop* of European periodical 
literature. Iu a cht-ap aud cuuvrnleut form.

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30, 1868.

Rev. I. T. IIeckeii:
Wc heartily congratulate you upon the es

teem which your periodical, “The Catholic 
World," has. through If* erudition and per
spicuity, acquired even ainoug tvosv who dif
fer from us, etc.

Letter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of New York.

New York, Feb. 7, 1865. 
Dkab Fatum Hktkku :

I have read the rrospcctue which you hare 
kindly submitted df a new Catholic Magazine, 
to be entitled : ‘•The Catholic World," which 
it i* proposed publishing In this city, under 
your supervision; and I stn happy to state 
there i* nothing In It» whole scope and spirit 
which has not my hearty approval. The want 
of some such periodical 1* widely end deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity et large will rejoice nt the prospect of 
having this want. If not fully, nt least In • 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which you have of draw-
in* on tiia Inlailletol-iel efiWtoellla of■■<Ito«|goHc
Europe, and the liberal mean» placed at yonr 
disposal, there ought to be uo such word as 
failure, In your vocabulary.

Hoping that this laudable enterpriee will 
meet with well-merited succeas, and under 
God’» blessing, become fruitful In til the good 
which It propose*,

I remain. Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant In Christ,

JOHN,
Archbishop of New York.

"THE CATHOLIC WORLD”
Forma a double-column octavo magazine of 
144 page# each number, making two large yol- 
umea, or 1728 pages, each year, and la furnish
ed to subscribers for $5 a year, Invariably in 
advance. Single copies, 60 cent».

Postage, thirty-six cents a year, payable 
quarterly in advance, at the office where the 
magazine I* received. «

All remittances and communications on 
basineae, should be addressed to

LAWRENCE KEHOB, 
General'Agent.

The Catholic Publication Society,
No. 126 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

P. O. Box 6.396.
Nov. 1, 1870. _t - -A


